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Community Grants Report
July 2020

City of Esbon,  
Esbon Community Center Metal Roof Repair
Dane G. Hansen Community Grant Fund,  
$7,600, Awarded 11/26/2019

Project Summary: The Esbon Community Center’s metal roof 
is in need of repair.  After it rains the metal roof has developed 
several small leaks. A professional roofing company has been 
contacted for their advice and an estimate to coat the roof.

Use of Funds: All $7,600.00 was used to pay All Weather 
Roofing and Insulation to seal and coat the metal roof of the 
Esbon Community Center  with 838 Coatings Top Coat Acrylic.

Impact & Results: We are truly pleased with the outcome of this project. We had tried many times to seal a leak 
in the metal roof of the Esbon Community Center with no luck. When it rained a small leak had started inside the 
building.  We did not want the walls or ceiling to become damaged beyond repair. The grant we received from 
Dane G Hansen through the Greater Salina Community Foundation and Jewell County Foundation was greatly 
appreciated. It would have taken the community several years to raise enough money to have the roof professionally 
sealed. This delay could have caused some major damage. With the grant plus money raised by fundraisers, our goal 
was accomplished. After the roof was sealed, volunteers painted the ceiling and wall inside the building, where it 
had leaked. After several rains, the roof did not leak. The roof repair was a success! The community center has been a 
wonderful addition to the community in the last five years. This project helped preserve the building for future use in 
the years to come.  

Jewell County Wellness, Help House Hansen Interns
Dane G. Hansen Community Grant Fund, $4,832, Awarded 05/29/2019

Project Summary: We’ve been awarded free interns again this year! Each county is 
responsible to pay housing costs, even if we don’t pay their salary. This is outside of our regular 
budget, so we are asking for assistance in this for our two interns this year.

Use of Funds: Paying for the housing of our intern for this summer

Impact & Results: Dane G. Hansen interns have been an invaluable part of our summer for 
the last three years. Not only have we formed lasting relationships with these interns, we 
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have actually hired a former intern full-time and we plan to hire our architecture intern from last 
year when she gets licensed in three years. This years round of intern candidates have been no less 
impressive. We had such amazing numbers and quality of intern candidates this year, that it was truly 
difficult to decide who was going to get the position. Katie is above and beyond impressive in talent 
and experience. She has rural ties and was over-the-moon excited to actually find an opportunity in a 
rural area. These interns helped us to build major foundational work like the Foundation, Land Banks, 
Downtown Revitalization, County Marketing, Event Development, and Educational Elements. 

We would not have had the time, talents, or resources to move these projects along as well or as 
quickly without these positions. Also, two of the years we had actual architecture students to be able 
to provide this niche of expertise that we are very limited on in our area and often cannot afford to 
hire as a community. These interns also get exposure and an appreciation for rural that they might 
not have had before. The program enables them to visualize how they can come back to NWKS after 
college and that is very important to the areas ability to thrive. Thank you for the opportunity to house 
our intern.

City of Mankato, Mankato Golf Course Equipment
Dane G. Hansen Community Grant Fund, $6,000, Awarded 11/26/2019

Project Summary: The Mankato Golf Course is applying for Dane G Hansen Community Grant Funds for the purpose 
of purchasing a zero turn mower for maintenance done completely by volunteer labor on the course.

Use of Funds: The funds were used to locally purchase a Hustler Fatrak 60” Zero Turn Mower for golf course mowing

Impact & Results: The awarding of this grant for the purchase of the mower has had a tremendous impact in the 
volunteer hours spent at the golf course this spring. With only a handful of volunteers that regularly perform all of 
the mowing, the zero turn mower has dramatically cut down on mowing time because of the increased reliability 
and efficiency. We continually get compliments on how great it is to have this grant program available so that 
underfunded programs can purchase items such as that mower that otherwise would be unattainable.  


